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Abstract: Due to widespread use of disposable dishes and their 500-600 years recycling and also
carcinogenicity, the goal of this laboratory study is to investigate the possibility of using polystyrene (PS)
disposable dishes wastes in making asphalt surfaces to decrease environmental problems in recycling and burial
of these materials and also to analyze their effect on technical characteristics of asphalt mixtures. In addition,
PS materials are used in four methods: 1-added to bitumen, 2-bitumen replaced with PS, 3-added to aggregates,
4- same-sized soft aggregates replaced with PS. In each of aforementioned instances, bitumen or asphalt mixture
technical characteristics change much or a little. PS can resolve major problems of water percolation and
drainage in asphalt surfaces and the obtained asphalt mixture has more strength and resistance to control
sample. Consequently, while using the obtained mixture improves asphalt mixtures properties and reduces the
consumption of aggregates, it exploits large amounts of PS wastes in civil engineering constructions.
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INTRODUCTION are transferred to food when exposed to heat to food fat.

Consumption of plastic materials is increasing due to as landfill, incineration and recycling [2].
the conditions of modern life and especially with the Taking use of these materials  as  additives in
expansion of disposable containers and our country is asphalt mixtures is among the methods proposed for
following  this  trend  with  greater acceleration affected mitigating  their  associated  environmental damages.
by urbanization and availability of petroleum reserves. Since more than 10 million tons of asphalt per year is
Use of these materials is following a growing trend but consumed in Iran, then asphalt pavement seems to be a
unfortunately it takes 600-500 years to for them to be good opportunity for using a lot of these wastes in the
recycled. This continuing trend means that in the  next roads.
few decades the earth will be buried under a pile of
disposable  plastic  material  and  most of soils will be MATERIALS AND METHODS
non-cultivatable and the globe will turn into a ball with a
plastic layer [1]. Required Materials 

Usage of disposable dishes is exceedingly increasing Wastes of Polystyrene Disposable Dishes: Polystyrene is
for different reasons such as ease of consumption, time a polymer with many applications in the developing
saving, health issues and so on. The most important modern world thanks to its special characteristics and low
complication of disposable dishes might be their manufacturing costs (Fig. 1) [3]. 
carcinogenicity. According to international studies, the The most important properties are very suitable range
chemical compounds of petrochemical disposable dishes of colors, transparency, low water absorption and..[4].

To resolve this problem, some methods can be used such
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Fig. 1: Spatial structure of poly styrene

Fig. 2: Adding the wastes of disposable dishes to bitumen

Here, for benefiting from PS wastes, they are
converted into small pieces and then used as additive or Fig. 4: Adding the wastes of disposable dishes(after
substitute material. These are cube-shaped pieces with bitumen)
dimensions of 0.2-0.5 cm and very small thicknesses
around a millimeter. It is not highly expensive to prepare percentage of bitumen is 4.4, whereas weight of
the wastes for use in this project. To do so, the wastes aggregates in the Marshall test is 1200 grams, the amount
must be first collected; the additional material shall be of bitumen would be 55.2 grams. According to the
separated and then washed thoroughly with lukewarm percentage of replacement, the total amount of product
water and allowed to dry naturally. Finally, using a cutter, shall not finally exceed 55.2 gr. For example, if the
they are divided into smaller pieces. In this protect, replacement percentage of bitumen is 10, the weight of
wastes of disposable dishes are used in the following four wastes will be 5.52 g and the weight of bitumen will be
methods: 49.68~50 g.

Adding to bitumen Adding to Aggregates: In this state, the bitumen and
Replacing a percentage of bitumen with wastes aggregates are prepared without any additives and then,
Adding to aggregates wastes are used during the mixing process. Depending to
Replacing equal-sized fine materials with wastes [5]. time of adding the wastes to material, this case is divided

Adding to Bitumen: For making the experimental samples
in this case, the desired amount of wastes must be added The wastes are mixed with materials firstly and then
to the bitumen after taking bitumen out of oven and bitumen is added (Fig. 3).
before increasing the temperature (Fig. 2). The bitumen is mixed with materials firstly and then

Replacing  a  Percentage  of  Bitumen  with  Wastes:
Some amount of bitumen should be replaced with wastes Replacing   Equal-Sized   Fine   Material   with   Wastes:
in this method. This replacement is done based on weight In this case, equal-sized fine materials are replaced with
percentage  of bitumen.   For   example,   if   the  optimum wastes. Since the wastes cannot be easily made ??into

Fig. 3: Adding the wastes of disposable dishes(before
bitumen)

into two distinct states: 

wastes are added (Fig. 4). 
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powder, they should not substitute the materials
remaining on the sieve, like No. 50 and No. 100. The best
sieve for replacement is No. 8 because its size is 2.36 mm
and almost the same size as the wastes which are
chopped.

Similar to former method, this case is also divided
into two sub-modes.

The wastes are mixed with materials firstly and then
bitumen is added.
The bitumen is mixed with materials firstly and then Fig. 5: Comparison of penetration degree test results for
waste is added. different samples

If materials are replaced with wastes before placing The results for control samples(made ??with optimum
the aggregates into oven, since the heat causes the percentage of bitumen)are shown in table 1:
wastes to crumple and become sticky, the plastic
compounds might be adhere to the test dish and many Penetration Degree Test: Penetration degree test is the
errors could occur. first experiment performed on the bitumen. In this study,

Marshall Test: Marshall Experiment is one of the most sample and samples containing different percentages of
important tests used in this regard. This experiment is wastes. Figure 5 shows a graph of the penetration degree
described in detail in the ASTM D1559 standard. Marshall changes.
stability is the maximum load (in kilograms) that asphalt According to Figure 5, it is observed that penetration
sample can support without breaking when loaded and degree of bitumen decreases with the addition of PS waste
Marshall  flow  is  the   deformation  read  (in  millimeters) to bitumen. The reason is a good combination of PS
during the maximum load and failure. Marshall quotient wastes with bitumen that enhances the adhesion of the
(stability/flow) is an indicator for the strength of asphalt mixture. Obviously, penetration degree will be further
mixtures. reduced with increasing the amount of wastes. Finally, the

In this study, mechanical properties of the samples produced bitumen can be use in warmer climates or areas
are compared with each other and finally, the type and with more and heavier traffic.
amount of materials and the resulting changes will be
determined. Softening Point Test: In the current study, softening

RESULTS containing different percentages of wastes. Figure 6

Optimum Percentage of Bitumen: The same optimum The  spheres  in  this  test  are  very  small  (depth  of
percentage as the bitumen of control mixture must be 8 mm) and thus the results obtained cannot be reliable
used for samples made in this study as well. Based on the because bitumen may flow in this case but wastes could
Marshall  tests  done  on  samples  ??with  the  desired prevent from falling of sphere and as a result, the
grain   size    and     different     percentages     of   bitumen softening point achieved here would overestimate the
(3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6 and 6.5), the 4.4% bitumen was actual value. Nonetheless, the viscous bitumen might
finally selected as the optimum percentage. become more fluent due to the increasing softening point.

For 1200-g Marshall  samples,  the  optimum   bitumen This bitumen can be use in areas with high average
amount equals:  100X = 4.4 × 1200 + 4.4X annual temperature or areas with further and heavier
X = 55.2 g traffic.

penetration  degree  test  was  conducted  for  control

point test was done for control sample and samples

illustrates a graph of the softening point variations.

Table 1: Marshal test results for control samples

properties Weight(gram) Volume(cm ) Specific Gravity (g/cm ) Marshal stability(Kg) Marshal flow(mm)3 3

Control sample 1251.7 535.4 2.338 1496.34 3.25
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Fig. 6: Comparison of softening point test results for
different samples

Fig. 7: Comparison of ductility test results for different
samples

Fig. 8: Comparison of flash point test results for different
samples

Ductility Test: In this study, ductility test was carried out
according to Standard Methods (IP. 32/55) and the sample
was extended at 25°C and with a speed of 5 cm/min.
Ductility test was done for control sample and samples
containing different percentages of wastes. Figure 7
shows a graph of the ductility changes.

As observed in the Figure 7, the ductility slightly
decreases by adding 5% PS wastes to bitumen but the
value is still higher than that of ASTM standard and
Planning Organization which equals 100. Whereas,
bitumen ductility increases by addition of 10% of PS to
wastes, because the wastes improve adhesion of bitumen
and there by increase its plasticity. More amounts of
wastes signify higher ductility.  Thus,  samples  are  more

Fig. 9: Marshal stability changes in Adding to bitumen

ductile than the control sample and have greater ability to
stick aggregate together and can coat aggregates well.

Flash Point Test: Here, an open cup flash point tester was
used to determine the flash point of bitumen. Flash point
test was conducted for control sample and samples
containing different percentages of wastes. Figure 8
presents a graph of the variations of flash point.

According to Figure 8, it can be stated that flash
point of bitumen increases with the increase in PS wastes.
The main reason for this increase is the fact that PS
hardness causes more resistance against temperature and
thus improves the flash point of bitumen. The flash point
was higher in samples made ??of bitumen compared to
control sample and thus these samples can bear higher
temperatures without flare and have less risk of catching
fire.

Marshall Test
Adding to Bitumen: Based on the results, diagrams of
different characteristics of samples for addition of wastes
will be as follows: 

Figure 9 demonstrates that Marshall stability of
produced sample decreases about 12.4% by adding 5% PS
wastes to bitumen while this parameter begins to decrease
significantly with increasing the percentage of wastes so
that it decreases about 22 percent compared to the sample
with 5% wastes when using 10% PS and, 12.3 percent
compared to the control sample. Increase in PS wastes will
lead to improvement in adhesion of bitumen which is one
of the reasons for the improved resistance. However, the
resistance will decrease if this trend goes on because the
percentage of bitumen exceeds a certain amount and
thickness of bituminous layer containing the materials
increases resulting in reduction of material reliance on
each other.

As shown in Figure 10, with increasing amount of
wastes added to the bitumen, Marshall flow starts
increasing until reaching to the maximum value in the case
of 10% (37.5 percent higher than the control sample) and
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Fig. 10: Marshal flow changes in Adding to bitumen Fig. 13: Marshal flow changes in replacing a percentage

Fig. 11: Specific gravity changes in Adding to bitumen percentage of bitumen with Wastage

Fig. 12: Marshal stability changes in replacing a control sample. The reason for this increase in stability
percentage of bitumen with Wastage lies with the improved adhesion of bitumen due to high

again begins decreasing. The reason of the initial increase Figure 13 shows that Marshall flow experiences an
in flow is mismatch of optimum percentage of bitumen and ascending trend as the replacement rate of bitumen by
the minimum percentage of flow. This process continues waste increases. This process continues until 15% of
as far as the amount of wastes fills more pore space replacement and reaches to its maximum amount (20.8
between the aggregates and thus reduces the flow. percent higher than the control sample) and then

As observed in Figure 11, specific gravity of asphalt decreases. Initial increase is due to incomplete filling of
concrete samples will decrease by increasing the PS the empty spaces between the aggregate by the wastes;
wastes added to bitumen because the increase in sample the remaining pores spaces are also filled with increasing
volume is greater than the negligible increase in its amount of wastes and the flow finally decreases.
weight. The reason is high surface density of PS wastes According to Figure 14, specific gravity of asphalt
(occupying large volume while having low weight). concrete decreases with the replacement of bitumen by PS

Replacing  a  Percentage  of  Bitumen  with  Wastes: replacement amount. The reason is high surface density
Figure (12) to (14) illustrates the graphs of different of the waste which causes an increase in sample volume
characteristics of samples. without any changes in its weight.

of bitumen with Wastage

Fig. 14: Specific gravity changes in replacing a

As shown in Figure 12, with replacement of bitumen
by wastes, the Marshall stability initially decreases and
then is accompanied with a significant increase and
undergoes a decrease again. By replacing 5% of bitumen
weight by wastes, Marshall stability declines slightly
(1.7%) because adhesion of the bitumen is lowered. But
with increasing the amount of replacement to 10% of
bitumen weight, the Marshall stability increases until
reaching the maximum, i.e. 44.4 percent higher than the

adhesion and tensile strength of PS.

wastes and this trend keeps declining with increasing the
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Fig. 15: Marshal stability changes in adding to aggregates Fig. 17: Specific gravity changes in adding to aggregates

Fig. 16: Mmarshal flow changes in adding to aggregates Fig. 18: Marshal stability changes in replacing equal fine

Adding to Aggregates: Based on the results, Figures 15
to 17 show the graphs of different characteristics of As illustrated in Figure 17, the addition of PS wastes
samples. to aggregates is associated with a continuous decrease in

As manifested in Figure 15, changes are the same for specific gravity of asphalt concrete. This decrease is
both cases i.e. addition before/after bitumen. Wastes caused due to the high density of waste.
added before the bitumen have a function similar to
aggregates and are completely mixed with the bitumen and Replacing  Equal-Sized  Fine  Material  with  Waste:
aggregate; on contrary, wastes added after the bitumen, Based on the results, figures 18 to 20 show diagrams for
act like additives and may not be mixed with the bitumen PS wastes.
and aggregate completely. Therefore, the stability of The Figure 18 implies that the stability decreases
addition before bitumen is higher than the stability of through  increasing  the  replacement  of  fine aggregates
addition after bitumen. In the case that 5% of wastes are by   wastes.  The   main   reason   for   this  phenomenon
added before the bitumen, adhesion properties of wastes is  chips-like  state  of  the   wastes.   Wastes  added
cause better interlock of the material and thus its stability before  the  bitumen  act similar to aggregates and are
improves 11% compared to the control sample. By mixed   with   the   bitumen   and   aggregate  completely.
increasing amount of wastes, thickness of bituminous On contrary, wastes added after the bitumen act like
layer covering surface of stone materials is increased; the additives and may not be fully mixed with the bitumen and
materials are no longer reliant on each other and aggregate. Therefore, the stability of addition before
consequently the stability declines. bitumen is higher than the stability of addition after

Figure 16 shows that Marshall flow increases with bitumen.
addition of the waste to aggregates. The reason is As shown in Figure 19, flow increases when fine
flexibility of PS which improves the flexibility of asphalt aggregates are replaced by wastes. This increase is due to
concrete. state of the waste. It can be observed that the flow of

Also the flow in the case of addition before bitumen addition before bitumen is less than the flow of addition
is less than that of addition after bitumen because the after bitumen. Because in the former case, the wastes are
wastes are parts of the aggregates in the former case and part of the aggregates and merely flexibility causes a low
flexibility causes low increase in flow while in the latter increase in the flow while in the latter case, wastes affect
case, wastes influences total asphalt concrete and the total asphalt concrete and increase the flow of the
increases the flow of the whole sample. sample.

material with Wastage
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Fig. 19: Marshal flow changes in replacing equal fine
material with Wastage

Fig. 20: Specific gravity changes in replacing equal fine
material with Wastage

Figure 20 shows that the replacement of aggregates
by PS waste is followed by a continuous decrease in
specific gravity of asphalt concrete. This decrease is due
to the high density of wastes.

Other Results: PS is hydrophobic and removes water
from the surface because it is not normally a polar
compound and has no tendency to absorb and react with
water. Therefore PS can remove the main problems in
water penetration and drainage processes in asphalt
surfaces. Because of the hydrophobic nature, this
compound does not have the problems of the similar
materials used such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET),
not causing ripples in the surface. Water absorption by
materials such as PET causes the water to penetrate into
the bitumen and bitumen durability will be impaired as a
result;  in  summers,  water  is evaporated and converted
to  steams that are confined in bitumen. Because the
steam temperature is higher than that of boiling water,
confined steam leads to more flowing and vehicle braking
force causes ripples in the asphalt surface. In winter,
especially in areas where the temperature is below zero,
the penetrated water freezes and causes swelling of the
surface and thus destroying the crystalline structure of
bitumen.

CONCLUSION

Given the current problems in recycling of PS
disposable   dishes    in    Iran    and   their  accumulation
in  landfill  sites  and  carcinogenicity  of  these
substances,  use  of  the  respective  compounds in
asphalt was proposed as a way of mitigating their
environmental  problems  Nevertheless,  due to the fact
that  asphalt  pavements  are  considered as national
capital and each year much of the country's development
budget is spent on road pavements, maintaining and
improving the mechanical properties of asphalt is a
priority in this plan.

Finally,  a  mixture  was  obtained  with  minimal
changes   in   mechanical   of   asphalt   mixtures,  which
not  only  does  not  differ  from  other  conventional
asphalt mixtures    in   terms   of   physical   properties,
but also its quality is improved in terms of chemical

properties. The following two samples had the best
results, respectively:

Adding 5 percent of wastes of polystyrene
disposable dishes to aggregates.
10% replacement of bitumen with polystyrene
disposable dishes.

It is noteworthy that the first sample is preferable
both economically and also based on the results of the
current study as compared to the second sample.

As a result of this project, plenty of PS plastic wastes
will be used in the production of asphalt mixtures.
Accordingly, in addition to alleviating the environmental
problems of these substances, bitumen and other
materials will be also consumed less(thickness of other
layers can be reduced through increasing thickness of
pavement).
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